What can I do with a degree in Sociology?

Law, Policy & Justice
- Crime analyst
- Victim advocate
- Crime scene technician
- Police officer or detective
- Lawyer, legal assistant, or paralegal
- Civil servant or government employee
- Campaign manager or speechwriter
- Corrections or probations officer
- Policy advisor or analyst
- Community organizer
- State representative
- Non-profit worker

Media & Culture
- Author or journalist
- Event planner or manager
- Social media consultant
- Copywriter or editor

Social & Health Services
- Social worker
- Home health aide
- Geriatric specialist
- Marriage therapist
- Child welfare worker
- Long-term care facilities worker
- Crisis / abuse service coordinator
- Public health researcher
- Hospital administrator
- Healthcare provider
- Hospice worker
- Epidemiologist

Business & Economics
- Fundraiser
- Office manager
- Development manager
- Organizational consultant
- Human resources personnel
- Customer service representative
- Quality assurance personnel
- Marketing consultant
- Workforce planner
- Sales personnel
- Risk analyst

Population, Data & Research
- Pollster
- Demographer
- Urban planner
- Behavioral strategist
- Ethnographer
- Data scientist
- Statistician

Environment
- Environment analyst
- Environmental sociologist
- Environmental activist or policy analyst
- Climate change researcher
- National parks worker

Education
- Student life administrator
- Director of alumni relations
- Youth development worker
- Admissions coordinator
- Guidance counselor
- Teacher

*This handout details just some of the many and rewarding careers UNH Sociology majors look forward to entering. We pair our students with advisers that work with them to explore potential career paths best for them.

** Some careers (e.g. lawyer) require additional training.